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Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The secret sleeps in darkness deep, where
worthless and majestic meet and cowards come to guard their keep. Found among ashes and
charred historical artifacts, The Legend of Demnog follows the last of the Narethemar-the most
powerful race to ever be created-in the lands of Demnog and Wooernog, where two governments
are locked in conflict in search of an ancient treasure and a suit of armor. With only a cryptic riddle
as their first clue, four strangers-Cleatis and Sesstis Pumpernickle, Gottlieb of Shifting Corners, and
Unsun Uvskapple-converge on their fated destination to seek out the source of these mighty
conflicts, unaware that they are about to embark on a perilous journey. In this tale of mysteries and
dark secrets, four men soon discover that their chosen paths are about to lead them to discoveries
that they never could have imagined. Through personal recounts of their fragmented pasts and
dialogues with moot guides, each of these four men unknowingly finds himself simultaneously
living out two vastly different lives in The Legend of Demnog.
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I just started looking over this ebook. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you request me).
-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD-- Miss Na om ie K ohler  PhD

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V
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